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SECTOR OVERVIEW &
Industry focus OF COhort companies

SECTOR INDUSTRY FOCUS COMPANIES

SUSTAINABLE
FOOD PRODUCTION
AND PROCESSING

Dairy, beverages and food
production

Lyras, JEROS, CT-Technologies, Detectronic,
JIMCO

Poultry, meat and seafood
KM Fish Machinery, JEROS, CT-Technologies,
Detectronic, JIMCO

Cold chain and cold storage JEROS, CT-Technologies, Detectronic, JIMCO

CLEAN ENERGY
AND SUSTAINABLE
ENVIRONMENT

Clean air and environment JIMCO, Danish Clean Water, JEROS, Linc

Water, textiles and distilleries SolarSack, Lyras, Aquaporin

Solar and wind energy
Bluetop Solar Parking, FOM Technologies,
Granudan

Waste and wastewater man‐
agement

Simon Moos Maskinfabrik, Solum, Aquaporin

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
AND AUTOMATION

Sustainable production and
construction

Danish Fibres, Steel Products, MouldFlo,
Addifab

Battery technology, energy
monitoring and control

FOM Technologies, Energy Cool, Linc

Industrial manufacturing Addifab, Elastisense, MouldFlo

HEALTH TECH Health and monitoring
Danish Aerospace Company, BrainCapture,
Addifab

DEEP TECH
Space, defence and extreme
environments

Danish Aerospace Company, Addifab

SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN

Furniture and hospitality FLEXA



WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Having more than 30 years of international experience,
CT-TECHNOLOGIES possess a unique knowledge and
are able to develop technical solutions and supply ma‐
terials for any facility in the food industry and other in‐
dustries where strict hygiene and temperature control
is required.

CT-TECHNOLOGIES’ builds facilities for food preserva‐
tion that are energy efficient and at the same time up
to the highest standards in terms of hygienic food pro‐
duction.

CT-TECHNOLOGIES reference list includes climate-
controlled facilities, cold stores for food processing
plants, blast freezers, ripening rooms, cleanrooms,
warehouses, distribution centers, Automated Storage
and Retrieval Systems (AS/RS), etc.

• Cold chain / Cold
storage

• Meat and fish
Processing

• Fruit and
vegetables

• Pharma

SECTOR FOCUS

• Allana Investment
and Trading Co.
Limited

• Zeal Aqua Ltd
• B.Y Agro & Infra
Pvt. Ltd

• Weiss Technik
India Pvt Ltd

CLIENTS/PARTNERS

CT-Technologies
Engineering climate controlled facilities

• Identify and engage with climate controlled facilit‐
ies suppliers and system integrators

• Engage with firms leveraging clean rooms, highly
sanitized distribution centres and food processing
plants

• Evaluate potential to partner on government pro‐
jects

http://www.ct-technologies.dk


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
For 30 years Detectronic has developed, manufactured
and marketed industrial food inspection systems in‐
cluding metal detectors, check-weighing systems,
multi-check systems and X-Ray systems – to custom‐
ers all over the world.

Cost effective and efficient products made in Den‐
mark. Detectronic products are industry leading in
sensitivity and are strong and reliable.

Detectronic’s focus is to assist their customers in
building an effective food inspection program for their
production and contribute to increase efficiency and
profit with their products and services.

Their advanced signal processing provides high and
accurate detection levels and the detector impresses
with maximummetal sensitivity and operational reliab‐
ility. Detectronics products can be equipped with vari‐
ous types of reject systems and adapted to individual
needs of the customer.

• Identify regional and sector specific distributors
• Investigate setting up an assembly line in India
• Looking for new distributors and OEM players/sys‐
tem integrators

• Dairy
• Meat, seafood and
poultry (including
frozen food)

• Dry foods
• Rubber

SECTOR FOCUS

• Society Tea
• FishFa Agri
• Renuka
• McDonald’s
• Bidco Africa
• KFC
• Aurea Biolabs
• Future Group
• VKL
• Plant Lipids
• D-Mart

CLIENTS/PARTNERS

DETectronic
Metal detection made in Denmark

https://www.detectronic-india.com


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
JEROS is an international company with more than 55
years of experience in the development, production
and sales of tray cleaners, utensil washers, and crate
washers for the retail and food industries.

JEROS products kills bacteria and boosts productivity.
With certification from Eurofins Steins, JEROS can
guarantee a bacteria-free washing result in 3 or 6
minutes, and hygiene is just one of the many benefits
that an automated washing process entails.

Unique handling equipment facilitates the workflow.
One of the areas where JEROS differs frommany of its
market peers is by focusing on more than just the
washing process. Based on a thorough analysis of
customer needs, JEROS has developed solutions to fa‐
cilitate the handling of items to and from the washing
area.

• Dairy
• Confectionery
and snacks

• Bread and cakes
• Chocolate and
biscuits

SECTOR FOCUS

JEROS
Smarter solutions for cleaning

• Identify long-term partnership with Indian partners,
which are already providing other high-end brands

• Identify new clients for their Utensil washers and
tray cleaners

• Explore new and alternative service verticals in In‐
dia

https://jeros.com/


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
KM Fish Machinery is one of the leading suppliers of
complete shrimp and fish handling systems for install‐
ation on board fishing trawlers and in land based
factories producing highly reliable and high quality sys‐
tems, equipment and turnkey solutions.

With over 50 years of experience, KM Fish Machinery
is credited to have built the first complete onboard
shrimp processing facility in Denmark.

KM Fish Machinery offers an extensive product portfo‐
lio covering machines and equipment required for both
land based and on board fish and shrimp processing
facilities. The machines are EU and FDA certified en‐
suring regulatory compliance globally, and are distrib‐
uted world-wide.

While they provide turnkey solutions, KM Fish Ma‐
chinery provide customised offerings across: Shrimp
grading machines, Shrimp cooker/coolers, Freezing
systems, Shrimp glazing machines, Shrimp peeling
equipment, Fish grading machines, Fish gutting ma‐
chines and Washing and bleeding equipment.

• Shrimp
processing (on
board and land)

• Fish processing
(on board and
land)

SECTOR FOCUS

KM FISH
machinery
World leader in the processing of shellfish

• Identify fish and shrimp
farms and other large
seafood producers

• Sales partners for
promoting KM Fish
Machinery locally

• Understand the production
and supply chain of
conveyor belts and other
small machine
components

• Compute the ROI of an
implemented system as
compared to other setups

https://km-fish.dk


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Lyras provides innovative cold pasteurization solutions
for the liquid food processing industry. The technology
ensures excellent product quality with a 90% reduction
in energy consumption compared to conventional
thermal pasteurization.

Lyras’ cold pasteurization technology uses low-pres‐
sure germicidal UV-lamps to generate the disinfecting
light, and as the first of its kind, Lyras’ new and paten‐
ted system has integrated light filters, which remove
the unnecessary wavelengths, that otherwise could
risk to lower product quality.

The light filter only allows for the desired wavelengths
to pass through, and these inactivate spores and bac‐
teria at a level conventional pasteurization cannot. Ad‐
ditionally, the unique design geometry creates a turbu‐
lent flow that exposes the entire volume of the liquid.

Lyras’ cold pasteurization technology can treat any
non-see-through liquid, e.g. milk, juice or soda. (CPS
can treat milk, juice and soda – and other. LTUV can
treat juice, soda, tap water and brine).

The benefits provided by Lyras technology include: re‐
duced energy cost, increased product quality, extended
shelf life, simpler production, higher up time, no waste
and no need for fossil fuels.

• Dairy
• Juices and
beverages

• Other pasteurised
liquids

SECTOR FOCUS

Lyras
Cold pasteurisation solutions

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Identify regional and
sector specific distributors

• Investigate setting up an
assembly line in India

https://lyras.dk/


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Aquaporin is a Danish water technology company that
incorporates ‘aquaporins’ into biomimetic membranes,
thereby providing water cleaning solutions with high
efficacy for a variety of industries and applications.

The Aquaporin business case is particularly effective
in supporting ZLD processes with Multiple Effect Evap‐
orators (MEE). The technology provides an opportunity
to:

• Minimise waste by reducing effluent and sludge vo-
lume

• Save disposal and evaporation/crystallization costs
in ZLD systems

• Lower CAPEX/OPEX by simplifying treatment
through fewer and faster processes by partly/fully
replacing primary, secondary and tertiary treatment
(including MF/UF/NF/RO)

• Optimize land use through simpler and more effi‐
cient treatment

The technology is easily scalable from pilot to indus‐
trial operation.

• Textiles
• Distilleries
• Paper and pulp
• Pharmaceuticals
• Waste water
management

SECTOR FOCUS

aquaporin
Cleaning water with nature

• Engage with textile factor‐
ies to pilot their forward
osmosis technology

• Identify new distributors
and partners for India

• Engage in research areas
to further the applicability
in the Indian market

https://aquaporin.com


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Bluetop Solar Parking produces solar carport systems.
Their specialization covers the intersection between
energy, construction and parking. Solar canopies cap‐
ture abundant free energy directly from the sun, trans‐
forming car parks into power stations and enhancing
parking revenues.

With projects implemented across Scotland, UK, Ja‐
pan and Middle East, some of their clients include the
likes of Tesla and University of Dubai.

• Number of solar parking projects completed: 26

• Number of countries with installed Bluetop Solar
Carports: 12

• Airports
• Business tech
parks

• Corporate office
spaces

• Supermarkets
• Open car-parks

SECTOR FOCUS

bluetop
solar parking
Transforming your idle parking area into a green power station

• Validate the business case
and market interest within
the Indian market

• Identify partners within the
space that can support in
production, supply, etc.

• Potential production in In‐
dia to supply markets in In‐
dia and the Middle East

WHAT THEY OFFER
Bluetop Solar Parking transforms your parking area
into a comfortable green powerstation. The company
produces open carports with PV-panels integrated in
the roof. They deliver the widest span on the market
with a premium design. Their product consumes 40%
less steel, ensuring a better carbon footprint.

Bluetop Solar Parking provides multiple possibilities
for EV charging. Given their large span and double con‐
struction, they make it possible to have 12 parking
spaces under the same roof with only two posts.
Bluetop Solar Parking currently supplies the market
with both standardized and modularised solutions
with strong insights from Danish design ethos.

https://bluetopsolar.com


• Food, dairy and meat
industry

• Beverages industry

• Industrial cooling
towers

• Legionella disease
management

• Drinking water
treatment

• Medical and
pharmaceutical
industry

• Healthcare and
hospitals

• Schools and day care
centres

• Public and private
office spaces

• Agricultural farms

• General industrial
spaces

SECTOR FOCUS
COMPANY OVERVIEW
Danish CleanWater (DCW) provides a natural and non-toxic solu‐
tion to preventing and controlling bacteria in water systems and
on surfaces. Their disinfection units and in-house disinfectant
liquid, NEUTHOX®, work together to eliminate bacteria, including
Legionella, and act fast to destroy bacteria breeding grounds
known as biofilms.

Through Electro Chemical Activation (ECA) generators, DCW pro‐
duces a non-toxic pH-neutral disinfectant liquid NEUTHOX®
which contains the active agent hypochlorous acid, which kills
bacteria in the safest possible manner with no environmental im‐
pact. DCW provides sustainable, efficient, and cost-effective so‐
lutions for businesses in the private sector including sports
venues, housing associations, agriculture farms, hotels and the
industrial sector. Additionally DCW provides solutions for public
buildings such as hospitals, nursing homes, schools, daycare
centres, and municipal and state buildings.

Apart from the usage of NEUTHOX® in water cleaning, the com‐
ponent is also used widely as an optimal surface disinfectant
due to its non-corrosive nature, non-toxic residues and quick ac‐
tion to inactivate microorganisms, scale and biofilms.

DANISH
CLEAN Water
Bacterial control in water without toxic chemicals

WHAT THEY OFFER

• Penetration of four industrial areas: Cooling towers, Agricul‐
ture and livestock, Drinking water disinfection and Surface
disinfection against COVID (water based disinfection as
against alcohol)

• Knowledge partner across the different target segments

• Support in sales and maintenance of machinery

• Exploration for local production

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

https://danishcleanwater.com


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Granudan is the exclusive supplier of molding products
and equipment for molding composite parts and vari‐
ous types of ordinary plastic molding. Granudan deli-
vers eco-friendly chemistry for most composite sur‐
face solutions - including full service provider in release
coats, tooling and safety equipment, technical support
and training in mould maintenance, outsourcing of sur‐
face treatment, next to solid surface designs and fi-
nishing polishing pastes. Granudan is also the leading
supplier of 100% NON-VOC, water based release
agents to wind turbine blade manufacturers.

A well-tested and proven eco-friendly release agent
solution replacing most toxic chemicals from working
area – combined with quick application techniques, in‐
novative tools, extensive training materials, removal of
excess safety precautions and clean environmental
practices.

• Identify industry experts and distributors for sales
to large manufacturers

• Identify partners and technical sales persons with
know-how within composite business areas

• Wind energy
• Wood composites
• Polyurethane
• Thermoplastics
industry

• Footwear
• Electronics
• Aerospace
• Appliances

SECTOR FOCUS

• Vestas
• Chem-Trend
• Zyvax

CLIENTS/PARTNERS

granudan
Leading supplier of protective coatings to the plastic, composites and wind industry

https://granudan.dk


WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
JIMCO provides air filtration and surface disinfection
solutions, and is the first company in the world to intro‐
duce UV-C and ozone technology for air purification
and surface disinfection.

JIMCO has been active for 25 years and is present in
over 30 countries across the world.

JIMCO has specialised in the reduction of grease and
odor problems through development of advanced pat‐
ented UV-C and ozone technology. This technology
eliminates a number of environmental hazards gener‐
ated by industrial and commercial processes.

Due to increasingly higher hygiene demands in the
food processing industry etc., the use of UV-C light to
eliminate microorganisms (e.g. bacteria, fungi and
viral) is becoming more and more commonly used.

• Identify new clients for their air and surface clean‐
ing technology (FLO-D) and for their Kitchen Pollu‐
tion Control (KPC) solutions

• Identify new partners to increase market access in
India

• Building sanitation
(offices,
government
buildings)

• Hospitals and
pharmaceutical

• Hotels and resorts
• Industrial kitchens

SECTOR FOCUS

• JW Marriot
• Le Meridien
• Amazon
• Double Tree
by Hilton

• General Electric

CLIENTS/PARTNERS

JIMCO
UV-C and ozone solutions for the future

https://jimco.dk/


COMPANY OVERVIEW
SimonMoosMaskinfabrik A/S is the industry leader in sludge de‐
watering, sludge processing and the effective management of
related tasks and logistics. They develop, manufacture and sup‐
ply customised sludge dewatering units and recyclers, as well as
volume reduction, management and sludge disinfection sys‐
tems.

The Simon Moos KSA system reduces waste volumes by up to
90% and the dry filter cake produced can be safely disposed of at
a licensed landfill site or recycled and used as fertilizer after a
controlled sanitation process.

Simon Moos has currently engaged with the Mumbai Municipal‐
ity with the sale of 9 Simon Moos KSA Special Edition systems
with 2 in active use already.

Press Release

• City municipalities

• Water waste
management across
septic tanks

• Grease traps

• Wastewater treatment
plants

• Cement
manufacturers

• Oil and gas separators

SECTOR FOCUS

• Engage with local city
municipalities in India

• Identify engagement on public
tenders and other corporate
customers

• Liaise with players who can
purchase Simon Moos
equipment and deploy locally

• Engage with service and repair
partners within India to
understand the after sales
process

30+ years of mobile on-site sludge dewatering expertise

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER
The MOOS KSA system is a combined Jet-vac and unit for dewa‐
tering, treatment and handling of sludge which is able to reduce
sludge water content by up to 90%. The KSA system quickly and
efficiently performs sludge suction and on-site separation of wa‐
ter and solid waste. Thereafter, the system directs the clean wa‐
ter back so that only the solid waste requires transportation. The
unit can be operated easily by one person.

Consequently the system is able to dewater up to 120 m³ sludge
before emptying is required, whereas traditional sludge suction
units typically require emptying after 10m³. This means high ca‐
pacity and greatly reduced transportation time; factors that not
only increase their customers’ competitiveness, but also pro‐
duce results which will displayed directly on the bottom line.

simon moos
MASkinfabriK

https://simonmoos.com


COMPANY OVERVIEW
SolarSack is a uniquely designed plastic bag that uses
the sun’s UV rays to kill bacteria and viruses. The com‐
pany aims to provide economically affordable water
purification solutions to people at the bottom of the
pyramid. The product can be made out of bioplastics
or recycled plastic, and the SolarSack is collected and
recycled when it expires. The company is active in
Uganda and Kenya, where it helps provide clean water
to underprivileged communities.

• Clean drinking
water for the
underprivileged

SECTOR FOCUS

Safe and affordable water for all

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER
SolarSack is a water container that utilizes the Solar
Water Disinfection (SODIS) technique endorsed by the
WHO as a safe way to purify water. The SolarSack kills
more than 99.99 % of dangerous pathogens in water.

The SolarSack:

• 4 litres of safe drinking water in 4 hours

• Reusable 500 times, providing a family of 4 drinking
water for over a year.

• Approximately $2 per SolarSack

• Engage with stakeholders
who can enable last mile
sales and distribution in In‐
dia

• Research partners to en‐
hance product efficacy and
customization relevant for
Indian stakeholders

• Pilots with the urban poor
and villages in India

solarsack

https://www.solarsack.com


COMPANY OVERVIEW
Solum owns a group of companies involved in green
energy production, recycling and recovery. One part of
the group, Aikan A/S, has a patented solution for hand‐
ling food waste in a system, which both maximizes
biogas output, yields best-in-class quality nutrient re‐
covery, as well as minimizes transport needs of waste
and nutrients.

• Transport
companies (to use
RNG as fuel)

• Photovoltaics
• Fruit and greens
companies

• Surrounding farms
with residues

• Wastewater
treatment facilities
(sludge) and local
municipalities

SECTOR FOCUS

SOLUM
Unique combined anaerobic digestion and composting system for organic waste

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER
In biogas production, many systems require a high pur‐
ity of the input material. The patented technology of
Aikan® is completely unaffected by impurities, yielding
no further cost for purification. In markets with a lower
purchase power, the lack of need for further installa‐
tions makes the robustness of the Aikan® system par‐
ticularly interesting.

The Aikan® system is largely based on local deliveries,
so that cost of installation will automatically be adjus‐
ted to local cost structures. Aikan® is waste handling,
recirculation, climate protection and bioenergy without
the need of mowing large amounts of water. Hence,
the amount of transport pr. produce is much smaller
than traditionally wet-based technologies. As such,
Aikan® yields larger CO2-equivalent reductions than
wet digestion technologies as well as creating a
cleaner fertilizer.

• Relevant stakeholder iden‐
tification and NDAs with
potential partners that
could be owners and oper‐
ators of the facility

• To engage in contracts for
setup of facilities and be‐
come a supplier of techno‐
logy

https://www.solum.com/welcome.html


COMPANY OVERVIEW
AddiFab develops and manufactures high-end 3D-
printers, accessories, software and printer materials.
The company is the inventor of Freeform Injection
Molding, a unique platform that combines high-end ad‐
ditive manufacturing and injection molding to achieve
lower start-up costs and shorter lead times on injec‐
tion-molded components.

Injection moulding
across:
• Medical
technology

• Automotive
• Defense
• Manufacturing and
consumer
electronics

SECTOR FOCUS

Addifab
The most versatile hardware launchpad on the planet

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR

WHAT THEY OFFER
AddiFab’s Freeform Injection Moulding process re‐
places analog metal tooling with digital printed inserts
made of their unique line of patent pending resins. It is
applicable to:

• Product Development: where short lead-times, low
start-up costs and new levels of design freedom re‐
move key pains from new product introductions

• Customization: where already successful products
may be tailored to suit the needs of niche segments
– or even individual users

• Spare Parts Manufacturing: where replacements
may be made in the original material – in batch-of-
one quantities

The Add-Line Automatic, one of Addifab’s product of‐
ferings, has automated build plane exchange, storage,
resin supply and build recover. It is capable of running
for 48 hours without interruption producing thousands
of parts.

• Establish commercial rela‐
tionships with injection
moulding companies in In‐
dia

• Engage with a local distrib‐
utor

• Engage in collaboration
with universities and re‐
search institutions

https://www.addifab.com


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Danish Fibres A/S is a global provider of specialist polypropylene
fibre products. Their goal is to offer polypropylene fibres of the
highest quality – consistently maintaining a competitive price.

Marketed under the name Wiking®, the polypropylene fibres are
used in readymix concrete, floor screeds, or other special mortar
mixes to prevent cracking and improve the performance of ce‐
mentitious applications. Some of the advantages include higher
inflectional character, tensile strength and impact resistance.

The fibres are non-corrosive with lower consumption of concrete
and help increase distance between joints in floor elements thus
requiring low maintenance of material as well as easy logistics.
Applicable across all fields where steel fibres are used with con‐
siderable price reduction.

With a fast and flexible production line, Danish Fibres are able to
produce polypropylene fibres for a wide range of purposes, in‐
cluding: Concrete reinforcement and crack control, Fire protec‐
tion of tunnels, Effective water and air filtration, Paper enhance‐
ment, Stabilisation of soil in sports grounds to name a few.

• Tunnels and other
large infrastructures

• Indoor and outdoor
concrete flooring

• Marine concrete
applications

• Paper industry

• Water and air filtration
industry

SECTOR FOCUS

• Heathrow Airport:
various tunnels

• Aberdeen International
Airport, Scotland, UK

• Channel Tunnel Rail
Link, UK

• M1, M5, M25: major
motorways, UK

• Petronas Towers, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia

Reference projects

danish fibres
30+ years of experience supplying high-quality polypropylene fibres

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• To identify partners who can help distribute and sell Danish
Fibres products

• Collaboration with large infrastructure stakeholders in India

• Focus sectors: construction, filtration, paper

https://danishfibres.com


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
ElastiSense produces displacement sensors based on
a new ‘active rubber’ sensor technology. Their dis‐
placement sensors are precise yet mechanically flex‐
ible thanks to the utilized ‘active rubber’ sensor techno‐
logy. The positional sensor combines aspects of both
sensitive non-contact and robust contact sensors al‐
lowing higher accuracy across harsher conditions.

Unlike piston-based displacement sensors such as
LVDTs, potentiometers, and linear encoders, Elastis‐
ense sensors can measure displacement while tolerat‐
ing off-axis motion core rubber sensing element which
is made of rubber and thus stretchable in all three di‐
mensions.

The sensors and sensing solutions offer robust and re‐
liable measurement of displacement, frequency, and
speed, in nearly all applications within industrial auto‐
mation.

Elastisense deals mainly in three offerings:

a) position sensors

b) test kits that enable technicians to analyse a system

c)monitoring system for a more advanced view

• Production
process
optimization

• Structural health
monitoring

• Control of heavy-
duty vehicles and
related parts.

SECTOR FOCUS

elastisense
Contactless robust industrial sensors

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Identify and initiate collab‐
oration discussion with
end customers

• Active distributors/mid
size sales platform with an
active on-ground sales‐
force that can identify and
engage with potential cli‐
ents

https://www.elastisense.com


WHAT THEY OFFER
Energy Cool uses displacement free-cooling and free-cooling
with phase change materials (PCM) to reduce at least 25% of the
total power consumption with an ROI of 1-3 years

• Reduce OPEX, with minimal operation and maintenance cost
• Does not falter like ACs increasing operations reliability
• Can be installed in – or outside of all types of technical rooms
– new or existing rooms, buildings or shelters

• Scalable, plug and play and the future way or implementing
redundancy

• Connected systems gives predictive maintenance and
monthly performance reports, remote optimizing, which al‐
lows even low efficiency increases to have a short return of
payment

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Energy Cool offers a variety of unique products specifically devel‐
oped for use in the telecom, fibre, broadcast and energy industry,
which uses technical rooms.

Besides lowering the energy/CO2 – consumption by up to 95%
and the noise level with up to 50%, the operational performance
is also increased.

• Telecommunication
companies

• Fibre and broadcast
companies

• Data centres

• Energy companies

SECTOR FOCUS

• Nokia

• Vodafone

• Virgin Media

• Unitymedia

• Telia

• Stofa

• DAEL

• Ziggo

• Telenor

• KPN

• Tizzon

• Axians

• Intego

• GK

Clients/partners

Energy cool
World's most reliable and CO₂-friendly cooling systems

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Identify strategic sector stakeholders and cooling
installation partners

• Establish mid-size customer contacts

• Engage with stakeholders to pilot projects and commercial
engagements

http://energy-cool.com/en/


• Renewable energy

• Aerospace

• Defense

• Advanced materials

SECTOR FOCUS

• Indian Institute of
Science

• The University of
Sheffield

• Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology

• Imperial College
London

• University of Toronto

• Cornell University

Clients/partners

WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
FOM Technologies produces and sells cutting edge machines
and equipment that enables researchers, scientists and profes‐
sionals to discover, develop and commercialise new functional
materials for a cleaner and more sustainable world. FOM’s slot
die coating technology is easily scaled compared to traditional
techniques. This gives researchers an opportunity to work with
tools that will also be used in production settings.

FOM provides top quality laboratory coating solutions from re‐
search into industrialization of functional materials, where sheet
coating and roll-to-roll coating is applicable. They specialize in re‐
search adapted and peer reviewed solutions.

FOM’s technology is applicable in battery research, thin film so‐
lar, nanoscience, semiconductors and other advanced materials
research. The company has been involved in many commercial
and R&D projects, including one at MIT where FOM’s machine
was used to create thin layers of perovskite on plastics for solar
energy applications.

Pioneering research equipment for slot die coating of functional materials

FOM
Technologies

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
Establishing partnerships with:

• Universities

• Research organisations

• Corporate research and development organisations

https://www.fomtechnologies.com


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Linc diagnoses building energy inefficiencies, pin-points mainte‐
nance problems, and maximises utilisation of renewable energy.

Linc hardware and software enables real-time energy manage‐
ment in any building providing actionable insights and granular
analytics to help reduce energy consumption and carbon emis‐
sions by up to 30%. Novel integration of IoT and AI enables a 92-
190x cost reduction for building energy management.

Linc empowers facility managers, energy consultants, and elec‐
tric utilities with simple tools to optimise building energy usage.

The solution combines:

• Plug-and-play IoT hardware for real-time data acquisition
and control

• Ultra-low cost data infrastructure for data communications
and analysis

• Machine-learning analytics to break energy usage down to
individual appliances, and to provide very specific and
actionable insights

• Automated sharing renewable generation across public or
private microgrids

• Integrated billing APIs for simplified, real-time trading of
renewables

• Facility management
companies

• Telecommunication
industry

• Energy service
companies

• Construction industry

• Hotel and hospitality
industry

• Smart city programs

• Housing complexes
and apartments

SECTOR FOCUS

LINC
Cloud-connected hardware for real-time monitoring and control of all energy,
water and indoor climate systems

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Test product market fit within
the Indian market

• Engagement in pilots with
different partners/
organizations

• Alliances with research
institutes

• Solar Power hardware
partnership

https://www.linc.world/about.html?lang=en


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Mouldflo's technology optimises production value and
energy consumption, reduces waste and improves
workflows in the global plastic industry. Mouldflo of‐
fers an affordable manifold solution for monitoring
flow and temperature of cooling circuits within a
mould.

60% of end-users are aware that cooling water prob‐
lems and incorrect alignment are very common prob‐
lems in the moulding industry and do not have a mon‐
itoring solution. Additionally the cooling time is up to
70% of the total cycle time. By monitoring the flow,
temperatures and pressure, customers can easily op‐
timize the cooling circuit and improve productivity and
reduce scrap.

Focused on ease of use, easy integration and optim‐
ized workflow in a monitoring solution, Mouldflo solu‐
tions the life-cycle of a mould providing use cases like
validation of themould, monitoring and visualization of
production data and optimizing the preventive main‐
tenance-cycle. This leads to improved energy savings,
reduced cycle time and waste.

Plastic factories and
mould-makers in
sectors like:
• Automotive
industry

• Healthcare and
pharmaceutical
industry

• Consumer
products

• Electronics
industry

• General plastics
industry

SECTOR FOCUS

Mouldflo
Making the billion dollar plastic industry smarter and more sustainable

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• A strategic partner in India with a commitment with service and installation of the equip‐
ment

• Expansion of reseller network – given they have the knowledge, network and service cap‐
abilities

• Insights into building a strategy for pricing and business model
• Raise awareness of the possibility of increasing efficiency of production to the end cus‐
tomers

https://www.mouldflo.com


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Steel Products produces components to the metal industry us‐
ing the following processes: Deep drawing, pressing, punching,
spinning, bending, welding (3D) and laser cutting (3D). Compo‐
nents for pumps and valves for the food and dairy industry, com‐
ponents for trucks and combines, offshore industry and process
industry.

Steel Products possess the technology and the know-how re‐
quired to be an ideal turnkey supplier, providing expert assistance
from idea to delivery of finished metal components. They pro‐
duce metal components based on customer specifications and
cover a wide range of products:

• Deep drawing of complex metal components

• Yield high quality surfaces using cold forging

• Fine blanking and high-speed stamping

• Spinning with great strength and low material use

• Fully automated processing and reworking of metal
components: welding, turning, milling broaching, deburring
and surface grinding

Steel Products run 25,000 production orders annually and deliver
more than 250 million parts per year across 3,000 article num‐
bers.

• Agricultural machines

• Automotive

• Food

SECTOR FOCUS

• Volvo

• Toyota

• Siemens

• Renault Trucks

• Danfoss

• Philips

• Grundfos

• Vestas

• Maske

• Bang & Olufsen

• Mack

• Rock Well

• Tetra Pak

Clients/partners

Technology leader within cold forming processes

Steel Products
Aage Østergaard

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Gain knowledge, connections and production capabilities
to supply the Indian market

• Setup of own production facility, potential contract
manufacturing

• Explore potential of M&A with small companies in the
space

https://steelproducts.dk/en/


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
BrainCapture aims to close the epilepsy treatment gap
in low and middle-income countries by combining low
cost hardware with state of the art AI/ML algorithms to
enhance epilepsy tele-neurodiagnostic services for
use by non-expert staff.

WHO Overview on the Epilepsy treatment gap

Braincapture provides low cost, EEG recording equip‐
ment developed by the Danish Technical University
and field tested by the Harvard Medical School. Cur‐
rently running small pilots across Sub-Saharan Africa.

Key features:

• Mobile, easy to use remote recording
• On-site AI artifact detection ensures high quality re‐
cording

• AI assisted cloud diagnostics

Field test at Ignace Deen Hospital in Guinee (In French)
Planned to conduct pilots in India in 2021, and com‐
mercialize by September 2022.

• Healthcare and life
science

• Science and
engineering

SECTOR FOCUS

• Harvard Medical
School

• Technical
University of
Denmark, DTU

Clients/partners

braincapture
Low cost AI assisted epilepsy diagnostics

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Build relationships with medical device distributors
• Connect with small and large equipment buyers
• Liaise with epilepsy experts/doctors
• Understand the private primary healthcare supply
chain

https://youtu.be/SshVn6MUGxA
https://youtu.be/An-3wz4x8II
https://youtu.be/An-3wz4x8II
https://braincapture.dk


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Danish Aerospace Company A/S (DAC) develops innovative
technological solutions for space exploration and for other ex‐
treme environments. The activities comprise design, develop‐
ment and manufacturing of medical monitoring and exercise
equipment. They also provide support in connection with prepa‐
rations for and realisation of human space flights. DAC hardware
has flown on many manned and unmanned missions.

DAC is listed on Nasdaq First North Growth Market in Copen‐
hagen.

DAC’s specialized technology includes:

• Respiratory physiology equipment and exercise equipment

• Medical monitoring equipment using wearable technologies

• Software for medical data handling and ensuring
confidentiality

• Water filtration technology for space exploration (in
partnership with Aquaporin)

• Adaptation of commercial medical equipment for use in
space and other extreme environments

• Space exploration

• Deep earth mining

• Extreme adventure
sports

• Defence

SECTOR FOCUS

• International Space
Station

• NASA

• European Space Agency

• ROSCOSMOS

Clients/partners

• Launches to space: 147

• Returns from space: 88

• Launch to ISS: Total 55%

• Supported 28
experiments > 55
astronauts as subjects

• Supported 951 inflight
sessions from DAC

DAC IN SPACE

30+ years of manned space activity

DANISH aerospace
company

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
DAC wants to become part of the Indian space ecosystem by:

• Engaging with partners in India (universities, research
organisations or companies) with an interest in monitoring
health data for extreme environments

• Working with partners to develop products for the Indian
Human Space Flight Program

https://aquaporin.com/
https://danishaerospace.com/en/


WHAT THEY OFFER

COMPANY OVERVIEW
FLEXA is Europe's leading supplier of furniture and ac‐
cessories for children. FLEXA believes in long-life
design and cooperates with child specialists, educat‐
ors and sleep experts to ensure that the child's devel‐
opment always is incorporated in the product develop‐
ment. FLEXA has pioneered this space and built a
niche for sustainable modern furniture. FLEXA has
been awarded with the Red Dot Design Award four
times in the past, which is one of the most prestigious
design accolades in the world.

FLEXA creates flexible children's furniture which can be
reconfigured as the child grows. FLEXA offers a com‐
prehensive full room solution for kids from 3-12 years
of age, from furniture, bedding, decoration to lighting,
floor and wall covering.

FLEXA is available in more than 50 countries through
150+ FLEXA Brand Stores, 500+ FLEXA Shop-in-Shops
and leading Online shops.

FLEXA is also a supplier of “private label” products to a
few major retailers in Europe who compete with IKEA.

One of Europe’s best production set-up for pine, birch
and MDF production of children’s furniture. FLEXA
sources products from carefully selected strategic
partners globally.

• Childrens furniture
• Hospitality
• Day care centres
in IT parks

• Uber luxury living

SECTOR FOCUS

FLEXA
Kids interiors with a Nordic touch since 1972

WHAT THEY ARE LOOKING FOR
• Identify retail partners for
franchise across India

• Build e-commerce pres‐
ence in India

• Build network of relevant
stakeholders (architects,
interior designers and lo‐
gistics partners)

https://www.flexaworld.com/de-de

